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Tender Moments

There is a great importance of games and sports
for the children. Sports teach students discipline.It
helps to reduce stress in children. Tender moments
KG and pri- primary sports meet function of our
school was held on 13.4.22 Wednesday in our school
ground. On that day the atmosphere of the school
had a festive look. A great interest was observed
among the students and the parents. The chief guest
for the day was Smt.Geeta Krishnan,former principal
at ICSE affiliated school.The day began with the
welcome dance, continued with events like
drill,aerobics,tribal dance,fun games.Parents were
cheering up and encouraging the children as a part of
the audience. The parents were highly pleased at
their child's performance.The chief guest inspired the
students by her short speech. The function ended
with distribution of prizes and a vote of thanks.
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Graduation Day
Graduation is an exciting milestone for
children as it's their first step towards a
future full of hopes and possibilities.
Sindhi Model Matriculation Higher Secondary
School celebrated Kindergarten Graduation
Day on 13th April,2022. The Chief Guest of the
function was Smt.Geeta Krishnan, former
principal at ICSE affiliated school.
The highlight of the celebration was that tiny
tots were dressed walking on the stage for
their graduation certificate. Their smiling
faces welcomed by rapturous applause from
their parents as they received the certificates
from the dignitaries, stole the show. Our chief
guest complimented the graduates on their
achievements, also congratulated the
teachers for their dedication and hard work
in shaping the students through education
and other co-curricular activities.

Valedictory fiesta
Sindhi Model Matriculation Higher
Secondary School function 21-22 was held
on 29th April 2022.
The programme commenced with lighting
of the lamp by our Principal Smt.Lakshmi
Sai Kumar followed by other teachers.
Incharge teachers read out the report of
all the competitions conducted in the
academic year 21-22 and wished them all
the best.
Concerned teachers read out the names
of the winners ,who were presented with
certificates and medals by the principal
momentum by their principal.
Our Principal ma'am addressed the
gathering.
In her address, our principal
congratulated the winners, coordinators
and teachers,for having made the event
a grand success.

Unique Episodes
WORLD HEALTH DAY
Health has been defined by the
World Health Organization as “a state of
complete physical, mental and social
well-being and not merely the absence
of disease or infirmity”.
April 7 of each year marks the
celebration of World Health Day. Being
established at the First Health Assembly
in 1948 and since taking effect in 1950,
this occasion intends to spread
awareness of health to highlight a
priority area of concern for the World
Health Organization.
It is universal: “Health is Wealth”.
Students of class I to VIII prepared
speech and charts on various ways of
how to stay healthy,the beneficial fruits
and vegetables to be consumed and
items to be avoided to stay healthy.

TAMIL NEW YEAR DAY
Tamil new year is a traditional festival
celebrated also known as Varusha Pirappu
and is absorbed on the first month of
Chithirai in Tamilnadu.
Puthandu is celebrated by Tamil Hindus on
14th April, with the same zeal, both in
Tamilnadu and all over the world ,in
countries like Srilanka
Malaysia,Singapore other countries where
the Tamil population is heavy.
The same was celebrated in our school
too.Our school students danced gracefully to
devotional songs,shlokas were recited to
mark the celebration of Tamil New Year.
The beautiful celebration was organised by
Smt.Uma Maheshwari.

Laughing is good for the heart and can increase
blood flow by 20 percent.

Earth Day

World Heritage Day
The International Day for
Monuments and Sites also known as
World Heritage Day is an International
observance held on 18th April each
year around the world with different
types of activities, including visits to
monuments, heritage sites,
conferences, round tables and
newspaper articles.

Our planet is an amazing place, but it
needs our help to thrive! April 22nd
represents an annual date to celebrate
environmental diversity as well as to support
environmental protection. People around
the world celebrate Earth Day to protect the
planet from things like pollution and
deforestation. By taking part in activities like
picking up litter and planting trees, we’re
making our world a happier, healthier place
to live.The main aim is to raise awareness of
threats to our planet's health.Students of
class I to IX prepared colourful charts
showing the various ways of how our Mother
Earth can be protected.

The aim is to promote awareness about the diversity of
cultural heritage of humanity, their vulnerability and the
efforts required for their protection and conservation.
India is home to a total of 3691 monuments and sites.
Of these 40 are designated as UNESCO World Heritage
Sites, including places like the Taj Mahal, Ajanta Caves and
Ellora Caves. World Heritage Sites also include natural
sites like the Kaziranga National Park in Assam.
Students of class VI to VIII wrote slogans and gave
speech how to save various heritage of our country and
awareness about protection of the property.

National Panchayati Raj Day
Panchayat means an assembly of five
members who work at enhancing the lives of the
local community by solving disputes at the local
level.National Panchayati Raj Day is celebrated
every year on April 24 to raise awareness about
the panchayats and gram sabhas along with
local self-governments in rural India.Balwant Rai
Mehta is known as the 'Father of Panchayati
Raj'. Award functions are conducted to find the
best panchayats in our country.
Students of class VI to VIII prepared slogans on
awareness of Panchayat system and charts
showing various systems in a panchayat.

International Dance Day

Dancing not only relieves stress but also brings
many health benefits.
International Dance Day is celebrated every year on
April 29 to promote the importance and relevance of
dance as an art form and to celebrate the various
forms of dance around the world.
The day also marks the birth anniversary of French
dancer and modern ballet master and creator JeanGeorges. Dance has also been proven to increase
cognitive development.

Implant Fest

Books allow readers to travel without their
feet,it gives knowledge ,power of imagination
without wings.They are full of joy and
enjoyment. A book stall was organised during
the month of April. The store was filled with
books which matched the students' interest
level and reading level. It was very affordable as
the books were sold for just Rs.10/-.Books of
Cursive writing, Map book, General knowledge,
grammar book for English and Tamil,Mental
Maths. kG books were kept on display.
Students were excited to see and chose to buy
books of their own choice. The stall was
organised by Mr.Bharathi.

Competitions play a significant role in
shaping and motivating individuals to
perform the best of the capabilities that aid
the all round development.An inter-school
competition Implant was organised by
Sindhi Model Matriculation Higher
Secondary School on 11th April. The
students participated with full enthusiasm
and showed participation in great number.
76 students from three schools participated
in Rhymes,story telling and drawing.The
competition was conducted for students of
Lkg to Class V.The students were well
dressed in their costumes and props for
Rhyme and Story Telling.
The winners received Medals and
certificates and participation certificate
were given to the students.

Book Stall

SUMMER CAMP

_School's out ,camp's in_
Summer Camp is a fun way of learning life
knowledge. Usually organised during summer
break. It allows for a deep dive into new skills,
experiences, enhances leadership skills ,builds
friendship and improves social skills.Its a place
where children are let loose and have fun in a
controlled environment.
Summer camp was conducted in school for
students from class KG to V.
Sports that's a psychomotor learning in play or
moment to promote health and fitness was
conducted everyday through indoor and
outdoor activities. Yoga Asanas were practised
everyday indoors to make the body more
flexible and different outdoor games were
conducted on a daily basis to make them active
and improve focus and visual memory. Along
with the games, craft activities were also
conducted using icecream sticks, needle and
wool. Students created many crafts with the
help of the teachers and their artistic skills
which not only showed their creativity but also
showed their social skills.

AWESOME CAMPS FOR AWESOME KIDS.

Kids Conundrum
Math time

Riddle time

What common English verb
becomes
its own past tence by
rearranging its letters?

Expand Ur Vocabulary

Answer for Riddle time
EAT

Khel Samaachaar

Teacher of the Month

A trophy carries dust,
Memories last forever.
Scott Christian
College,Nagercoil organised
Interdistrict Table Tennis
Championship(21-22).
Our school students
participated from which
Priyadarshini of class XII
secured Ist place under 19
girls team,Sarika of X secured
IInd place under 19 girls team
and Ist place under 17 girls
team, Sumesh Raj secured III
rd place under 11 boys team.

Vaccination Camp

Achievement comes from
ordinary abilities applied by
extraordinary persistence.
We are happy to announce
Smt.Brindha as the "Teacher of
the Month" for May 2022.
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Vaccines will not cause diseases
it is designed to prevent.
A Vaccination camp was set up
in our school premises for
students of class VII,VIII and IX.
Vaccination was arranged by
Mr. Arvind lab technician
Chennai Corporation Hospital
Chetpet. 40 students were
vaccinated in school.

